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Porcupine quills are natural structures formed by a thin walled conical shell and an inner

foam core. Axial compression tests, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermogravi-

metric analysis (TGA) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) were all used to

compare the characteristics and mechanical properties of porcupine quills with and

without core. The failure mechanisms that occur during buckling were analyzed by

scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and it was found that delamination buckling is

mostly responsible for the decrease in the measured buckling stress of the quills with

regard to predicted theoretical values. Our analysis also confirmed that the foam core

works as an energy dissipater improving the mechanical response of an empty cylindrical

shell, retarding the onset of buckling as well as producing a step wise decrease in force

after buckling, instead of an instantaneous decrease in force typical for specimens without

core. Cell collapse and cell densification in the inner foam core were identified as the key

mechanisms that allow for energy absorption during buckling.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Porcupines are found in two main families (about 29 species of
porcupines) distributed throughout most areas in the world.
They are classified as Old World porcupines and New World
porcupines. Old World porcupines are found in Europe, Africa
and Asia. Some examples include the North African crested
porcupine Hystrix cristata and the African brush-tailed porcupine
Atherurus africanus. New World porcupines are found in North,
Central, and South America. These include the North American
porcupine Erethizon dorsatum and the prehensile tailed porcupine
rved.

. Torres).
Coendou prehensilis. Both families have muscles at the base of the
quills enabling the quills to be raised, thereby making the animal
look larger when threatened.

The Erethizontidae quills can be as long as 10 cm, while the
Hystricidae quills are longer, up to 35 cm, and also have a
proportionally larger diameter. All porcupine quills consist of
a stiff outer sheath (cortex) and compliant porous core
(medulla). The Hystricidae quills have additional thin solid
longitudinal “stiffeners” extending radially from the cortex
towards the centre of the core (Vincent and Owers, 1986;
Karam and Gibson, 1994; Gibson et al., 1995).
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Quills are entirely composed of keratin. Natural keratins
can be found in the outer most layer of the skin of vertebrate
animals forming a protective structural covering for the
organisms. Keratins are also found as fibres (hair and furs),
laminates (nails, hooves, horns) and composites (quills,
feathers, beaks) of mammals, birds and reptiles. This fibrous
protein, known by its sulphur rich content and unique
disulfide crosslinks, consists of filamentous scaffolds
embedded in an amorphous matrix. Keratin materials have
been categorized into α-type (α-helix) and β-type (β-sheet)
based on the dominant secondary structure of the polypep-
tide chains. Keratin is surprisingly strong due to the S–S
crosslinks and the protein's efficiency in atomic arrangement
and unit cell packing (Astbury and Street, 1932; Fraser et al.,
1986; Fraser and Parry, 2008).

Chou and Overfelt (2011) have studied the tensile defor-
mation and failure of North American porcupine quills and
have found that the shell of the porcupine quill is composed
of 2–3 concentric layers and the quill shell exhibits a some-
what non-uniform thickness. They tested the fracture
strength and the strain at fracture of North American porcu-
pine quill at 100% RH and 65% RH and found that their tensile
stiffness and strength increase as the water content
decreases. In recent studies (Chou et al., 2012), it has been
found that at 65% relative humidity, the mean axial elastic
modulus of the shell was found to be over three times greater
than the mean circumferential elastic modulus. In addition,
increasing the relative humidity from 65% to 100% consis-
tently decreased the measured values of the axial and
circumferential modulus and strength and increased the
fracture strain.

Vincent and Owers (1986) have measured the elastic
modulus of porcupine quills. They reported an elastic mod-
ulus of 6.0 GPa for H. cristata quills and of 5.6 GPa for C.
prehensilis quills. The elastic moduli reported for other keratin
based structures are in the same order of magnitude as those
reported for porcupine quills. For instance, Weiss, Kirchner
(2010) measured the elastic modulus of the feathers from
peacock0s tail, and found a longitudinal elastic modulus of
3.3 GPa and a transverse modulus of 1 GPa.

Porcupine quills are one example of a thin walled conical
shell structure found in nature. Other examples include plant
stems, feather shafts and hedgehog spines. According to
Fig. 1 – Scheme of the experimental rig used for
Karam and Gibson (1995a), these natural structures are
typically loaded in some combination of compression and
bending; failing by buckling. The interest in their study is
based on the fact that cylindrical shells and tubular struc-
tures are used in several engineering applications. It has been
suggested that biomimicking of such natural structures can
lead to engineering structures with improved mechanical
efficiency (Karam and Gibson, 1994) and to the design of
efficient light structures (Van Hinte and Beukers, 1998).

In this study we have focused on porcupine quills from C.
prehensilis, which is a porcupine from the Amazonian region
belonging to the family Erethizontidae (New World porcupine).
Axial compression tests were used to evaluate the mechanical
response of the quills while attenuated total reflectance Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) was used to confirm the
structural similarities between the inner foam and outer shell of
the quills. The quill fracture morphologies were assessed with
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The main driving idea of
the research presented here was to determine how the failure
mechanisms that arise during axial compression of the porcu-
pine quills affect their mechanical response and explain the
differences between the predicted theoretical values of critical
compressive forces and stresses with the actual measured
values. Such discrepancies between predicted and experimental
values had already been previously reported in the literature and
further studies were needed to clarify them (Yang et al., 2013).
This study aims to do that.
2. Experimental part

2.1. Materials

Porcupine quills from an Amazonian porcupine, namely, C.
prehensilis were obtained from the city of Iquitos (Loreto, Peru).
They were washed and stored in standard conditions (20 1C and
80% of relative humidity). Their dimensions were in average
1.05770.076mm in diameter and 20.09470.415mm in length.

2.2. Axial compression tests

An ESM (MARK-10) micro-mechanical testing machine was
used. The tests were performed at 10 mm/min. The samples
the compression tests of porcupine quills.



Fig. 2 – Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of a
cross-sectional view of a porcupine quill sample showing
the interior foam core surrounded by an outer shell.

Fig. 3 – Dispersion of cell diameter of a representative
sample of a porcupine core sample.
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were prepared in accordance with the methodology proposed
by Yang et al. (2013). Briefly, the samples were cut from the
central region of the quills using a surgical blade maintaining
the cuts as parallel as possible to each other and perpendi-
cular to the sides of the quill to obtain cylinders of 10 mm in
length. Thin metal plates with a hole in the middle were used
to fix the specimens. Both ends (top and bottom) of quill
samples were positioned inside the hole of the plates and
were glued with a polyacrylate adhesive as indicated in Fig. 1.
In order to evaluate the effect of the foam-like core, samples
were tested with core and without the core. The core was
carefully removed with the aid of a needle. A minimum of 6
samples were tested for each condition.

2.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The samples were cleaned with ozone before placing them
into the SEM. These tests were carried out in a FEI-QUANTA
200 Scanning Electron Microscope in low vacuum with a
voltage of 30 kV and a working distance in the range of 9.9–
11.2 mm.

2.4. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

DSC tests were performed in a Perkin-Elmer DSC 4000
differential scanning calorimeter. Three samples of each part
of the quills were prepared: the inner part (foam), the yellow
and dark outer parts (cortex). In order to prepare the samples,
the quills were cut so that the foam could be removed and
both inner and outer parts were cut in small pieces and
loaded into sealed alumina pans. Nitrogen was used as the
purging gas and the flow rate was controlled precisely at
20 ml/min. For each run, samples were heated from 25 1C to
350 1C at a heating rate of 2 1C/min.

2.5. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)

In order to prepare porcupine quills for FTIR analysis, they
were washed with distilled water then ground and dried
in a desiccator. IR analysis of the samples in KBr was
performed in a Lambda scientific FTIR-7600 Fourier transform
spectrometer.
Fig. 4 – Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the (a)
internal core and the (b) external shell of a representative
porcupine sample.
3. Results and discussion

Porcupine quills are thin walled conical shell structures filled
with a foam-like core. Fig. 2 shows a cross section view of a
representative quill. Image analysis was used to measure the
characteristic dimensions of the cylindrical middle section of
the sample. For the representative sample shown in Fig. 2,
the cylindrical shell was around 39 μm in thickness while the
average outside diameter was 1.168 mm. The foam-like core
had an average cell diameter of 6.4170.83 mm. A frequency
bar graph showing the cell diameter distribution across the
inner foam is given in Fig. 3.

Both, the cylindrical shell and the foam-like core are made
out of keratin (Yang et al., 2013). Fig. 4 shows the FTIR spectra
of the shell and core. Both spectra are similar and present the
same characteristic peaks of other keratin based materials,
such as amide I, amide II and amide III (Aluigi et al., 2007).

A comparison between representative DSC curves of
samples of external shell and internal core of the quill is
depicted in Fig. 5. These three curves present an endothermic
peak in a common region of temperature (95.30–98.52 1C).



Fig. 5 – Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves from
samples of (a) the external yellow shell, (b) the external dark
shell and the (c) internal core. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 6 – Stress–strain representative curves of porcupine
quills samples: (a) quills with core and (b) quills
without core.

Table 1 – Mechanical parameters from compressive tests
of quills with foam (1) and without foam (2).

Type of sample σ (MPa) εR (%) E1–3% (GPa)

With core 52.5710.0 2.870.4 1.870.1
Without core 58.1718.2 2.470.3 1.870.1
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For curve (a), at the temperature of 98.52 1C an endothermic
peak is observed due to a possible loss of water, while 96.76 1C
and 95.30 1C are the temperatures of endothermic peaks for
curve (b) and (c), respectively. There are two more endother-
mic peaks for curve (c), which appear at the temperatures of
around 209.18 1C and 292.21 1C. Above that temperature, the
curve starts to decrease. Previous studies on keratin based
materials (wool and mohair) showed that endothermic peaks
at 220–2301 and 230–2501 can be related for the release of
gaseous decomposition products, and, ultimately, to liquefac-
tion of the organic content (Felix et al., 1963).

The analysis of the external shell (yellow and dark regions,
see inset in Fig. 5) of the quill has shown that both curves (a)
and (b) have a similar behaviour. At temperatures of 226.98 1C
for yellow region (b) and 227.85 1C for dark region (c) a similar
peak is observed, which correspond to the temperatures of
denaturation of crystals of α-keratin with different molecular
weights (Monterio et al., 2005). Different endothermic peaks
observed at a temperature higher than 260 1C are probably
due to denaturation of crystalline fraction with different
molecular weight.

From these thermal and IR spectroscopy studies it is
possible to confirm that both shell and core are made out of
the same type of keratin based material and display similar
physical properties.

As expected, axial compression tests showed that the
quills used in this study failed by buckling. In order to
calculate the stress values we considered the cross section
area of the quill sheath, neglecting the influence of the foam
core, as in Vincent and Owers (1986). Fig. 6a depicts a
representative stress–strain curve of a sample with foam core
and Fig. 6b shows the stress–strain curve of a sample without
the core. The compressive stress–strain curves presented
here are in agreement with previous studies of porcupine
quills from other species (Yang et al., 2013).

It is worth noting that the tests presented here account for
the behaviour of the middle (cylindrical) section of the quills.
Porcupine quills are really conical and display some degree of
curvature along their axis. It is reasonable to expect that the
length of the quills and their initial curvature affects the
value of the critical buckling stress. For instance, when
Vincent and Owers (1986) tested quills extracted from Hystrix
porcupines, they used the whole quills for axial compression
tests and found a critical buckling stress of 0.7 MPa. By
contrast, Yang et al. (2013) also used quills from Hystrix
porcupines but they only tested the middle section of the
quills. The critical buckling stress they measured was
167.9 MPa.

Table 1 shows the buckling stress, the strain at buckling
and the Young's modulus of the samples studied. The mean
buckling stress obtained for samples with and without foam
were 52.5710.0 MPa and 58.1718.2 MPa, respectively. These
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values are also in agreement with the values reported by
Yang et al. (2013) for Erethizon quills. It can be observed that
the buckling stress of samples without core showed a much
larger scatter than the values found for samples with core.
The higher standard deviation in the results of samples
without core could be due to damage produced in the
preparation of the samples when the foam core was removed
with the aid of a needle.

Yang et al. (2013) have investigated the structure and
compressive properties of quills from Hystrix and Erethizon
porcupines. They have found that the mean local buckling
strength of Erethizon and Hystrix quills is 61.3 MPa and
167.9 MPa, respectively. Timoshenko and Gere (1961) have
calculated the critical stress (σ0) at which buckling takes place
for a thin walled, hollow, cylindrical shell according to:

σ0 ¼
E� t

a�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3� ð1�ν2Þ

p ð1Þ

where a: radius of cylinder, t: thickness of cylinder, E: Young's
modulus, ν: Poisson's ratio

In order to model the mechanical behaviour of a cylind-
rical shell with a compliant elastic core (σcr), Karam and
Gibson (1995a) have proposed the following equation:

σcr ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3� ð1�ν2Þ

p
� σ0 � f 1 ð2Þ

where σ0 is the critical stress for a quill without core (Eq. (1))
and f 1 is calculated by using Eq. (3)

f 1 ¼
1

12� ð1�ν2Þ �
a=t

ðλcr=tÞ2
þ ðλcr=tÞ2

a=t

þ 2� α

3�νcð Þ � 1þ νcð Þ � ðλcr=tÞ � ða=tÞ ð3Þ

here α is the relation between the Young0s moduli (α¼ Ec=E)
and λcr is the half buckling wavelength divided by π. The
relation between λcr and the thickness t is obtained by:

λcr
t

¼ ð3�νcÞ � ð1þ νcÞ
12� ð1�ν2Þ

� �1=2
� E

Ec

� �1=2

ð4Þ

The analysis of Karam and Gibson (1995a) provides the
critical strength and load when the Young0s moduli and
Poisson's ratios of both shell and core, as well as the radius
and thickness of the shell are known.

Vincent and Owers (1986) have reported the modification
of the Euler equation of buckling in order to include the effect
of the quills’ curvature. For the analysis of the data presented
here, the quills were considered to be straight (specimens
were extracted from the middle portion of the quills) and the
effect of curvature was neglected.

Eqs. (1) and (2) have been used to compare the experi-
mental values obtained with the theoretical predictions. The
experimental Young0s modulus measured from the compres-
sion tests was used as the cortex Young0s modulus ðEÞ in Eq.
(1). For the core modulus ðEcÞ we used a value derived from
Ec=E¼ 0:014 (Yang et al., 2013). The geometrical dimensions (a
and t) were measured from each sample before testing. The
Poisson's modulus used was the same for both cortex and
core, v¼ vc ¼ 0:3 (Yang et al., 2013).

In both cases, for hollow quills and for filled quills, the
predicted theoretical values were higher than the measured
values.
In the case of hollow quills, the average theoretical
buckling stress calculated was 74.2712.4 MPa while the
experimentally measured value was 58.1718.2 MPa. For filled
quills, the theoretical value calculated was 128.8723.9 MPa
while the experimental value was 52.5710.0 MPa. The stan-
dard deviation of the theoretical values accounts for the
geometrical characteristics of each sample.

Such discrepancy between theoretical and experimental
values has also been reported by Yang et al. (2013). They
carried out compressive axial tests for quills from two
different species of porcupines, Hystrix and Erethizon. Accord-
ing to their calculations and experiments, the theoretical
buckling stress of Hystrix quills was higher than the experi-
mental values. By contrast, for Erethizon quills, the theoretical
values were lower than the experimental values.

3.1. Failure analysis

For engineering structures, it has been claimed that in
practice, the measured elastic buckling stress values are
always lower than theoretical values. Some authors have
suggested that this is due to unavoidable geometric and
materials defects that cause premature loss of stability. In
engineering design, safety factors reduce the theoretical
value of the critical buckling load down to 30–40% of the
original value (Kollár and Dulácska, 1984). For porcupine
quills, Yang et al. (2013) claimed that these differences could
be due to the cortex effect, non-uniform foam cell sizes, non-
uniform cell wall thickness and to the assumption that the
density of the cell walls and stiffeners are the same as that of
solid keratin. Moreover, the formulas used for predicting the
theoretical values consider that the quills were straight at the
beginning of the experiment, but the all the samples tested
were slightly curved from the start.

For the present study, SEM tests were carried out in order
to analyze the failure zone of the buckled samples. Fig. 7a–c,
shows the external part of a representative quill after buck-
ling has taken place during the compression tests. The
damage is readily appreciated and occurred in the middle
part of the quill. Several cracks with varying dimensions can
be observed on the cortex surface. The cracks seem to grow
across the cortex thickness, in a direction perpendicular to
the micrograph plane. On the other hand, Fig. 8 shows a
longitudinal cross section of a buckled sample. Arrows
indicate zones were delamination has occurred. It is reason-
able to expect that the type of delamination observed in Fig. 8
decreases the resistance of the quill to compressive stress.

In the case of laminated composites materials, delamina-
tion buckling is a mechanism that affects the buckling
resistance of structures. It has been suggested that laminated
composites present delamination zones in their original
structure that are more likely to be affected when an external
load is applied (Kachanov, 1988). When delamination buck-
ling takes place in a laminated composite material, the
structure will fail by buckling at a stress lower that the
theoretical critical buckling stress.

Using a reverse engineering approach, we have calculated
the values of the critical stress for the delamination zones
before buckling based on the analysis of Kachanov (1988).
According to Kachanov, local delamination of laminated



Fig. 7 – Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the external shell at (a) 200� magnification, (b) 800� magnification
and (c) 3000� magnification.

Fig. 8 – Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of
longitudinal cross section of a representative buckled
sample. Arrows indicates zones were delamination buckling
occurs.
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composites usually takes place at the surface layer and can
be modelled as the case of buckling of a strip with fixed ends.
For this case (when εz¼0), the Euler buckling equation takes
the following form:

σc ¼ π � E
3� ð1�ν2Þ �

h
l

� �2

ð5Þ

where E is the Young0s Modulus, v is the Poisson ratio, h is the
length of the delamination zone and l is the thickness of the
layer between the delamination zone and the surface. Eq. (5)
was used to calculate the critical stress due to delamination
in 20 different delaminated zones (Table 2).

Fig. 9 shows the probability of failure for different values
of stress due to delamination buckling. The probability of
failure calculated using a Weibull distribution indicates that
the characteristic critical stress due to delamination buckling
was 47.36 MPa (when lnðlnð1=1�FÞÞ ¼ 0). This value is in
agreement with the experimental critical stress value
obtained (52.5710.0 MPa). This suggests that delamination
buckling determines the critical stress rather than the Euler-
ian critical buckling stress calculated with the previous
equations (Eqs. (1)–(4)).

Fig. 8 also shows that the foam-like core is affected by
buckling. Cell collapse and densification can be identified as the
main failure mechanisms of the inner foam structure. The
influence of the core on the buckling resistance of quills has
been studied in the past. Karam and Gibson (1995b) have
calculated the critical buckling load of several natural structures
formed by cylindrical shells with foam-like cores. They have
compared the critical buckling load of such structures with core



Table 2 – Critical buckling stress of delamination zones.

Samples E (GPa) v l (mm) h (mm) σc (GPa)

1 1.7 0.3 0.122 0.009 0.0334
2 1.7 0.3 0.070 0.010 0.1254
3 1.7 0.3 0.051 0.008 0.1512
4 1.7 0.3 0.071 0.010 0.1219
5 1.7 0.3 0.018 0.008 1.2140
6 1.7 0.3 0.035 0.010 0.5017
7 1.7 0.3 0.037 0.008 0.2873
8 1.7 0.3 0.070 0.013 0.2120
9 1.7 0.3 0.033 0.007 0.2765

10 1.7 0.3 0.035 0.011 0.6071
11 1.7 0.3 0.090 0.021 0.335
12 1.7 0.3 0.077 0.023 0.548
13 1.7 0.3 0.053 0.026 1.479
14 1.7 0.3 0.489 0.027 0.019
15 1.7 0.3 0.063 0.023 0.819
16 1.7 0.3 0.041 0.009 0.296
17 1.7 0.3 0.083 0.009 0.072
18 1.7 0.3 0.028 0.008 0.502
19 1.7 0.3 0.029 0.008 0.468
20 1.7 0.3 0.048 0.009 0.216

Fig. 9 – Weibull diagram of critical buckling stress of a quill
determined for delamination buckling.

Fig. 10 – Stress–time curves of porcupine quills samples:
(a) quills with core and (b) quills without core.
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and without core. For stem plants they suggested that buckling
resistance of pure axial compression is higher without core. In
the case of porcupine quills, they have found that the critical
buckling strength can be higher with core for some species and
lower for other species. By contrast, pure bending tests showed
that the foam-like core effectively increase the bending resis-
tance of porcupine quills. The buckling strength of porcupine
quills with core is higher than the buckling stress of porcupine
quills without core.

3.2. Analysis of the foam core function

From an engineering point of view, it could be expected that
the foam core should work as an energy dissipating medium
if we consider a porcupine quill as a composite structure.
In engineering structures this is usually achieved by increas-
ing the critical strain of the material during deformation or
by changing its load-deformation behaviour after buckling
occurs. In order to clarify the function of the foam core of
porcupine quills, we have calculated the mean critical strains
for specimens with and without core and found that these
were 2.870.4% and 2.470.3% for quills with core and without
core, respectively.

From the stress–strain curves we calculated the areas
under the curves in order to obtain the energy dissipated
during the compression tests. The results show that for the
representative curves presented in Fig. 6a and b, the quills
with core absorbed 67.8% more energy than their counter-
parts without core. The average value of the increment in
absorbed energy was 61.30%78.9%

This increase in energy dissipation can be confirmed if we
analyze the force versus time curves from the compression
tests presented earlier, which are given in Fig. 10. As can be
observed from Fig. 10, for a quill with core, the onset of
buckling is retarded with regard to the specimen without
core. But more importantly, a dramatic decrease in force can
be observed after the onset of buckling for the quill without
core, whereas for the specimen with core a stepwise decrease
in force is observed. This gradual decrease in force should be
associated to cell collapse and cell densification as observed
in Fig. 8.

Fig. 10 shows the stress–time curves obtain from compres-
sion test of porcupine quills with core (a) and porcupine quills
without core (b). We can appreciate that quills with core takes
more time before buckling. Also we determined the average
values of critical time for the tested quills before buckling and
the values we obtain were 3.670.8 s and 2.970.4 s for sam-
ples with and without core respectively, having a 24.8% of
difference between each other.
4. Conclusions

We have studied the mechanical response of porcupine quills
under pure axial compression. The predicted theoretical
values for the critical buckling stress of the quills, calculated
following Karam and Gibson (1995a) approaches produced
higher values than the experimental values recorded in the
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experiments described here. These discrepancies were clar-
ified by analyzing the failure mechanisms in the compressed
specimens. The failure mechanisms that occur during buck-
ling were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
and it was found that delamination buckling is mostly
responsible for the decrease in the measured buckling stress
of the quills with regard to predicted theoretical values.

Our analysis also confirmed that the foam core works as
an energy dissipater improving the mechanical response of
an empty cylindrical shell, retarding the onset of buckling as
well as producing a step wise decrease in force after buckling,
instead of an instantaneous decrease in force typical for
specimens without core. This step wise decrease in energy,
which is also observed for fibre reinforced composite materi-
als, can be, in the case of porcupine quills, associated to cell
collapse and densification mechanisms in the inner core,
which were also confirmed by scanning electron microscopy.
These results suggest that the effect of the core on energy
dissipation can be observed after the onset of buckling. The
foam core would probably retard the catastrophic failure of
the quills after buckling has taken place.

Based on our results and conclusions, we believe that the
development of bioinspired materials based on the quill
basic structure should consider the analysis of the failure
mechanisms that occur when subjected to specific loading
conditions.
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